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Media Coverage Summary 8 - 28 April 2017
Press releases
UWE Bristol supports development of new community sports complex
Oodles founder credits student team for successful launch of new charity microdonations
app
Academics from UWE Bristol in £4.2m connected and autonomous vehicles pilot scheme
BBC wildlife star lends support to award-winning graduate's wolf film bid
New £55 million building will change how UWE Bristol does business
https://www.theguardian.com/uknews/20 17/apr/0 2/ brist ol- slave-t rade-tie swills- build ing-colst on-hall- rename -petition

UWE law students say 'Magic Circle' scheme opens up a whole new world

Coverage
Bristol Post – Look inside UWEs £55 Million incredible new Business School
Bristol Post – UWE epic growth to become £400.1m player in regional economy
South West Business – UWE Vice-Chancellor appointed new Chair of the LEP
Bristol Post – Bristol universities on the rise in latest league tables

Bristol Post – Driverless vehicles trialled at Filton airfield
South West Business – National trust director general gives leadership tips in UWE talk
Insider Media – Report highlights UWE Bristol’s economic impact
Independent – Virtual reality may be a help to autistic children in the classroom
British Journal of Photography – Why you should study a Master’s degree
Artform - Claire Doherty Appointed Director of Arnolfini

Broadcast
Dr Lisa Harrison (ACE) was interviewed about the forthcoming Snap General Election by
BBC Radio 4 The World tonight, BBC Radio’s Bristol, Wiltshire, Somerset and
Gloucestershire and Made in Bristol TV.
The work being carried out by researchers from the BRL Centre for Machine Vision was
showcased on BBC Radio Bristol every day during week commencing 24 April.
Dr Eric Stengler (HAS) was interviewed for the Science Café on BBC Radio Wales who were
asking the question Is time travel possible?
Professor Steve West was interviewed by BBC Radio 4 about bursaries for nursing students.
Monthly published coverage totals for March 2017
Total articles published in February - 463
Total circulation – 81,461,598
Advertising value equivalent (AVE) - £665,677
Source Gorkana

Links
See the news archive
E-mail: pressoffice@uwe.ac.uk
Tel: +44 (0)117 32 82208
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